
Start your zen journey  
today. Send an email or 

give us a call. Our team is 
ready to help!

info@network-zen.com
(714) 509-5744

545 W Lamber Rd. 
Brea, CA 92821

MAKING EVERY
CONNECTION
COUNT

Network Zen sets the NEW industry standard for delivering affordable, innovative, and comprehensive managed 
services and networking solutions to the US, Canada, and Mexico warehouses, distributors, healthcare providers, 
and manufacturers. Formerly Advanced Network Consultants, Network Zen is the result of our customers’ feedback. 
You asked for an evolved managed service provider and we listened. Network Zen values people, connections, and 
dependability. We care for your business as much as you do.

NETWORKING FUNDAMENTALS

Using wireless survey assessments, 
onsite surveys, and requirements 
gathering sessions, our team will 
identify customer goals, challenges, 
and hidden needs. Our team will design, 
source materials, and implement the 
right network for your environment. 

Network Design &  
Implementation

Network Zen’s certified data and 
security specialists look at your needs 
from a comprehensive perspective for 
a single cohesive solution that meets 
government regulations specific 
to your industry and ensures your 
business data is protected.

Networking Security  
& Compliance

Knowing how to virtualize your server, 
manage file organization, security, and 
storage is a daunting undertaking. 
Network Zen gurus will maximum 
utilization you need to enable your 
business to grow and maintain 
business operations.

Server Design &  
Virtualization

We utilize predictive, active, and passive 
site survey’s to get our eyes on the 
problem and design a WiFi installation 
that accounts for your environment’s 
challenges and variables. Network 
Zen’s WiFi solutions will save you 
money and grant peace of mind.

WiFi Designs & Installations

A VoIP solution designed and 
implemented by Network Zen will 
help your staff and customers 
communicate more effectively. Our 
team will recommend a VoIP solution, 
implementation plan, and long-term 
management strategy.

VoIP Phone Systems



SERENITY SUPPORT - IT MANAGED SERVICES

Our engineers and gurus provide  
management, maintenance, and  
security monitoring to ensure your 
team and business data is safe from 
ransomware, hackers, and downtimes 
due to equipment failures.

Network Monitoring  
& Security

Using industry-leading monitoring and 
management systems, our engineers, 
gurus, and customers are immediately 
alerted when a device incident occurs, 
when updates are needed, and 
increases overall visibility.

Mobile Device  
Management

Network Zen provides 24/7 remote 
server management, administration, 
support, and security to ensure 
business continuity. Rely on our expert 
team to provide timely upgrades, 
backups, and  conduct server audits.

Server  
Management

ZEN INFRASTRUCTURE

With our office relocation services, a 
dedicated PMP will visit with your team 
onsite, evaluate your current setup 
and new site requirements, craft and 
execute a strategy for a smooth and 
hassle-free transition. 

Office Relocation

We understand the importance of 
thorough and organized planning and 
installation. Using copper CAT5E, CAT6, 
10G, or 1G to 10G fiber for facilities 
of any size we’ll craft solutions that 
provide visual and functional zen.

Structured Cabling

Network Zen enables businesses to 
consolidate vendors on data center, 
server room, cubical electricity, IDF, and 
other networking projects to eliminate 
vendor to vendor errors and lower 
project costs through simplification. 

Electrical Installation

Network Zen can help your business 
manage the desktop computers your 
business operates. Using industry-
leading monitoring and management 
systems our gurus manage updates 
and increases your visibility into device 
usage

Desktop  
Management

With SaaS management, our gurus 
will proactively monitor and manage 
the purchasing, onboarding, licensing, 
renewals, and offboarding of all 
the software-as-a-service (SaaS) 
applications within your company’s 
technology portfolio. 

SAAS  
Management

After a VoIP installation, rely on 
Network Zen to continue ensuring 
your investment is maintained. With 
our managed VoIP services, you’ll 
receive 24/7 support from the initial 
installation and beyond to ensure 
smooth, sustainable end-to-end 
connections. 

Managed VoIP



PEACE OF MIND SECURITY

From maternity ward access and control to retail traffic patterns and loss prevention, Network Zen has the 
expertise and certifications to provide your business with the right solution to establish the security you 
need. Our expertise includes installation and configuration of IP and analog camera surveillance systems 
to monitor your workers and assets, and security surveillance threat surveys.

Security Surveillance

MOBILITY HARDWARE

Whether you need a barcode scanner or a mobile thermal printer, our long-standing relationships with 
hardware manufacturers such as Zebra Technologies ensures your business will receive top of the line 
devices and the best pricing with your Network Zen solutions. From one-off device replacements to entire 
fleet deployments, we’ve got your mobility hardware needs covered.

Holistic Worker Mobility

STRATEGIC “GURU” CONSULTING

Using wireless survey assessments, onsite surveys, and requirements gathering sessions, our team will 
identify customer goals, challenges, and hidden needs. This information is then used to create a networking, 
security, process, or hardware solution that saves money, and works within your budget.

Strategic Assessment & Guidance

Our Warehouse Optimization service reviews workflow, production and picking processes, software and 
hardware solutions, resource and inventory balance, facility space utilization, and more to recommend 
holistic improvements to streamline your warehouse for improved profitability and customer service.

Warehouse Optimization

Network Zen’s industry experienced software developers start with our “Listen to Understand” approach to 
requirements gathering then translate that information into a solution that follows regulatory guidelines, 
existing processes, and creates visibility into your operations.

Software Development

Start your zen journey today. Send an email or give us a call.  
Our team is ready to help!

info@network-zen.com
(714) 509-5744

545 W Lamber Rd. 
Brea, CA 92821


